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Action Plan Template 
(YAT Chair; www.naifa.org/membership/early-career-young-advisors) 
Template includes a few examples of goals and strategies for you to consider as you develop your plan.
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	WHOProvide educational programming and development: 
	DEFINE TEAM ROLESCollaborate with your Professional Development and Programs chairs to ensure that approximately quality YATrelated programming will be included this association year  Become familiar with the YAT benefits related products and services offered by NAIFA National and promote  Promote NAIFA National online YAT events and encourage YATs to attend the NAIFA Career Conference and Annual Meeting and participate in the YAT specific events  Target YAT members with invitations to these YATspecific events and opportunities by pulling a list from NAIFAs Online Service Center: 
	WHENCollaborate with your Professional Development and Programs chairs to ensure that approximately quality YATrelated programming will be included this association year  Become familiar with the YAT benefits related products and services offered by NAIFA National and promote  Promote NAIFA National online YAT events and encourage YATs to attend the NAIFA Career Conference and Annual Meeting and participate in the YAT specific events  Target YAT members with invitations to these YATspecific events and opportunities by pulling a list from NAIFAs Online Service Center: 
	ACCOUNTABILITYCollaborate with your Professional Development and Programs chairs to ensure that approximately quality YATrelated programming will be included this association year  Become familiar with the YAT benefits related products and services offered by NAIFA National and promote  Promote NAIFA National online YAT events and encourage YATs to attend the NAIFA Career Conference and Annual Meeting and participate in the YAT specific events  Target YAT members with invitations to these YATspecific events and opportunities by pulling a list from NAIFAs Online Service Center: 
	WHOBroaden the base of YAT IFAPAC Contributors: 
	DEFINE TEAM ROLESIn conjunction with the PAC Chair conduct a fundraising campaign highlighting the value of IFAPAC and YAT contributions during general meetings and ensuring all members have signed an IFAPAC Directive designating how their contributions will be distributed  Stimulate the interest of YAT members and send at least three written solicitations to your YAT members dedicated to IFAPAC: 
	WHENIn conjunction with the PAC Chair conduct a fundraising campaign highlighting the value of IFAPAC and YAT contributions during general meetings and ensuring all members have signed an IFAPAC Directive designating how their contributions will be distributed  Stimulate the interest of YAT members and send at least three written solicitations to your YAT members dedicated to IFAPAC: 
	ACCOUNTABILITYIn conjunction with the PAC Chair conduct a fundraising campaign highlighting the value of IFAPAC and YAT contributions during general meetings and ensuring all members have signed an IFAPAC Directive designating how their contributions will be distributed  Stimulate the interest of YAT members and send at least three written solicitations to your YAT members dedicated to IFAPAC: 
	WHOAssist with membership development and retention: 
	Collaborate with your associations Membership Chair to ensure that YATs are being approached to join NAIFA at all recruiting events  Recruit of YATs  Assist membership marketing campaigns by highlighting information on the YAT benefits services provided by NAIFA  Encourage and distribute communication encouraging members to complete  update their member profile to ensure all YATs are identified birthdate andor license year  Nominate an outstanding YAT for the YAT Leader of the Year Award  Participate in the YAT Chair conference calls hosted by the NAIFA National YAT Subcommittee  Plan and execute an event for YAT Awareness Month  Segment your YAT demographic utilizing the NAIFA Online Service Center to distribute targeted messagingRow1: 
	DEFINE TEAM ROLESCollaborate with your associations Membership Chair to ensure that YATs are being approached to join NAIFA at all recruiting events  Recruit of YATs  Assist membership marketing campaigns by highlighting information on the YAT benefits services provided by NAIFA  Encourage and distribute communication encouraging members to complete  update their member profile to ensure all YATs are identified birthdate andor license year  Nominate an outstanding YAT for the YAT Leader of the Year Award  Participate in the YAT Chair conference calls hosted by the NAIFA National YAT Subcommittee  Plan and execute an event for YAT Awareness Month  Segment your YAT demographic utilizing the NAIFA Online Service Center to distribute targeted messaging: 
	WHENCollaborate with your associations Membership Chair to ensure that YATs are being approached to join NAIFA at all recruiting events  Recruit of YATs  Assist membership marketing campaigns by highlighting information on the YAT benefits services provided by NAIFA  Encourage and distribute communication encouraging members to complete  update their member profile to ensure all YATs are identified birthdate andor license year  Nominate an outstanding YAT for the YAT Leader of the Year Award  Participate in the YAT Chair conference calls hosted by the NAIFA National YAT Subcommittee  Plan and execute an event for YAT Awareness Month  Segment your YAT demographic utilizing the NAIFA Online Service Center to distribute targeted messaging: 
	ACCOUNTABILITYCollaborate with your associations Membership Chair to ensure that YATs are being approached to join NAIFA at all recruiting events  Recruit of YATs  Assist membership marketing campaigns by highlighting information on the YAT benefits services provided by NAIFA  Encourage and distribute communication encouraging members to complete  update their member profile to ensure all YATs are identified birthdate andor license year  Nominate an outstanding YAT for the YAT Leader of the Year Award  Participate in the YAT Chair conference calls hosted by the NAIFA National YAT Subcommittee  Plan and execute an event for YAT Awareness Month  Segment your YAT demographic utilizing the NAIFA Online Service Center to distribute targeted messaging: 
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	Text36: Provide educational programming and development. 
	Text37: Broaden the base of YAT IFAPAC Contributors
	Text38: Assist with membership development and retention.
	Text42: Collaborate with your Professional Development and Programs chairs to ensure that approximately ___ quality YAT-related programming will be included this association year.Become familiar with the YAT benefits-related products and services offered by NAIFA National and promote.Promote NAIFA National online YAT events and encourage YATs to attend the NAIFA Career Conference and Annual Meeting (http://www.naifa.org/events/naifa-2015-annual-conference) and participate in the YAT specific events.Target YAT members with invitations to these YAT-specific events and opportunities by pulling a list from NAIFA’s Online Service Center.  (http://securex.naifa.org/nosc/index.cfm?do=Authenticate.login)
	Text43: In conjunction with the PAC Chair conduct a fund-raising campaign, highlighting the value of IFAPAC contributions during general meetings and ensuring all members have signed an IFAPAC Directive designating how their contributions will be distributed.Stimulate the interest of YAT members and send at least three written solicitations to your YAT members dedicated to IFAPAC.
	Text44: Collaborate with your association’s Membership Chair to ensure that YATs are being approached to join NAIFA at all recruiting events.  Recruit ___ of YATs.Assist membership marketing campaigns by highlighting information on the YAT benefits services provided by NAIFA.Encourage and distribute communication encouraging members to complete / update their member profile to ensure all YATs are identified (birthdate and/or license year).Nominate an outstanding YAT for the YAT Leader of the Year Award.Participate in the YAT Chair conference calls hosted by the NAIFA National YAT Subcommittee. Plan and execute an event for YAT Awareness Month.  Segment your YAT demographic utilizing the NAIFA Online Service Center (http://securex.naifa.org/nosc/index.cfm?do=Authenticate.login) to distribute targeted messaging. 


